GO SEXY!
WITH HOT STILETTOS, SEXY LEGS, AND
SMOOTH FEET!
The woman of today expresses her personal style with her shoes
– with beautiful feet and wonderful legs. Some prefer sexy stilettos,
others plateaus, sandals or even flip-flops, depending on personal
taste and mood. But all of this footwear has the desired effect only
when worn over well-groomed feet and legs.
The innovative and decorative Stiletto products make it possible
to give your legs and feet that certain sexy look and the perfect
finishing touches. Stiletto products nourish, indulge, and are just the
right thing for your busy lifestyle. Whether the Sun Kissed Bronzing
Spray for a quick touch-up for summer-tanned sexy legs or
intensive care for feet or the bewitching Perfume for Legs – Stiletto
makes your legs and feet sexy, beautiful, and desirable.

MAKE A SEXY IMPRESSION THANKS TO
STILETTO!

BEWITCHING & CAPTIVATING!
Stiletto „Perfume for Legs“ – The first leg perfume in the world!

Tempting fragrance for legs. Intensely fruity, mysterious, and sexy.
Can be used all-over as well.

DECORATIVE & SEXY!

S

un Kissed Bronzing Spray

Airbrush bronzer with quick tanning effect.
Guaranteed easy to use for the perfect touch
of sun. With the wonderful aroma of coconuts.
Spreads a Caribbean atmosphere within seconds.

G

litter Powder Puff

Works its magic in seconds for
long-lasting, sexy, and shimmering
skin. Glamour made easy.

T

oe Nail Polish

Sexy nail polish for feet.
Extremely durable, quick-drying, and with a brilliant shine.
With precious extracts of sage and peppermint. Can also
be used with nails susceptible to fungus!

PRACTICAL & EFFECTIVE!

T

oe Separator

Disposable hygienic toe separator made from
cotton. Especially comfortable when used
during pedicures. For perfectly styled nails.

C

ooling Ice Spray

Extremely cooling ice spray for tired and
heavy-feeling legs. With refreshing mint
extracts and fruity fragrance. Revitalizing
effect.

F

oot Deo Gel

Refreshingly cool, quickly absorbed gel with a
wonderful ginger spice fragrance. Stops odorous
bacteria and keeps feet moisturized. With softpowdery finish.

PRACTICAL & EFFECTIVE!

H

eel Scrubber

Ergonomically shaped calloused skin file with an attractive design
and replaceable pads. Removes rough skin easily, comfortably,
quickly, and hygienically. Leaves your feet soft to the touch.

P

edicure File

Unique file to shorten foot nails. The slanted side of the file makes it
possible to file even otherwise hard to reach corners of the nail. For
a perfectly shaped nail.

NOURISHING & HELPFUL!

S

moothing Heel Softener

Fresh Caribbean fragrances in a rich lotion
for dry and cracking feet. With Allantoin,
Panthenol, and Shea Butter to smoothen and
moisturize heels and feet. Fantastically soft
and sexy feet are the result.

F

oot Scrub

Ocean salt peel with raspberry-black
currant fragrance – one-step peeling and
care for feet and legs. Leaves your feet soft
and smelling wonderfully fresh and clean!

F

oot & Leg Moisturizer

Moisturizing gel is absorbed extremely quickly;
with Bioplasma. Energizes, cools, reduces
swelling, and strengthens blood vessels. An
intensive quick-spa for tired legs and feet;
leaves a fresh fragrance behind.

NOURISHING & HELPFUL!

F

oot Bath

Soak your fatigued feet in this refreshing
footbath to recuperate after a strenuous
day or to prepare for deep-cleaning or
other care treatments. The softly fragrant
bath pearls reduce the build up of
hardened, calloused skin on feet and heels.
Skincare and relaxation in one treatment!

H

eel Skin Remover

Removes calluses in minutes for feet that
are silky soft to the touch.
How to use:
Saturate cotton pad with Heel Skin Remover,
apply to heel, and allow to soak in for about
5 to -10 minutes. Then use the enclosed
cosmetics spatula to remove dead skin.
Done!
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